
Subject: FPS freeze
Posted by Hugh72 on Mon, 26 Apr 2010 09:18:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi

I been having probems with my Renegade. The FPS starts at 60 fps and then it just drops to 5 fps
then back up to 60, it happens quite often.

Otherwise known as FPS freeze. Renegade still runs in background while I am gettin the fps
freeze because lets say.

I am on top of walls flying map and walking to the ledge then suddenly I get the FPS freeze then I
end up falling down to my death.

http://gdgt.com/acer/aspire/5740g/specs/    is the website of my laptop specs

I am running windows 7 64 bit. On a laptop Acer Aspire 5740G 

i5 430m CPU 2.26ghz quad core 3mb l3 cache 1066 mhz

4gb DDR 3 memory

Widescreen 15.6 inches
Screen resolution:
Other (1366 x 768)

Graphic Card is Integrated ATI RADEON 512mb.

I have tried Renegade on it's own. It still does the same thing. I have tried corepatch, Same and
included scripts 3.4.4 and same thing then I tried scripts on it's own same thing and tried 2.9.2
scripts same thing

I have tried AA on all diff settings same thing. I have tried window mode. same thing. So bascially
I have tried everything seperated and together. Have no luck at all. even tried with different screen
sizes. Nope

I even updated my bios chipset etc on my laptop 

It's still doing this.

Does anyone know why? and how to fix it then please tell me thank you.

Here is a short video to explain what I am talking about.

Thank you if anyone knows why.
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Video link
http://yfrog.us/e0sdc11678z
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